
JOHN A. SUTTER CHAPTER #1841 
MEETING CALLED TO ORDER:  

DATE: July 9, 2020/6025 (BOARD) (VIRTUAL) 

 

ROLL CALL OF BOARD MEMBERS: 
NOBLE GRAND HUMBUG – CORY “CARP” LEWIS 
VICE NOBLE GRAND HUMBUG- DERRICK “STINKY BASTARD” DEANDA 
GRAND NOBLE RECORDER- BRENT “FAT BASTARD” JAYNE 
GOLD DUST RECEIVER-CHRISTIAN “MOONPIE” BLACK 
GRAND IMPERTURBABLE HANGMAN-RAUL “GRINCH” MEJIA 
DAMN FOOL DOOR KEEPER- MATT “PENGUIN” YOUNG 
BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE-KEN “RHINO” RHOADS 
BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE- JAY PAUL “UNICORN” JONES 
BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE-JOHN “WATERBED” SCHULER 
 
APPOINTED NON-BOARD POSITIONS 
HISTORIAN-STEVEN “PULSE” ARMSTRONG 
RAFFLEMASTER-JAY PAUL “UNICORN” JONES 
GRUB BOSS-JOHN “WATERBED” SCHULER 
PHOTOGRAPHER-DERRICK “STINKY BASTARD” DEANDA???????? 
HAWKER-PAUL “SPARKS” LAUE 
 
 
CLAMPATRIARCH-GARY “COLONEL KLINK” KLINKE #10 
 
GRAYBEARD #1-DON “PEANUT BUTTER” BREELAND 
GRAYBEARD #2-MIKE “GUNSHOT” YOUNG 
GRAYBEARD #3-BOB “IRONHORSE” STEVENSON 
GRAYBEARD #4-RUSSELL “CHRIST” HOLDER 
GRAYBEARD #5-GARY “EVERREADY” KARL 
GRAYBEARD #6-DEAN “MR CLEAN” HUPP 
GRAYBEARD #7-BOB “POPEYE” FARRELL 
GRAYBEARD #8 PAUL “SPARKS” LAUE 
GRAYBEARD #9 KEVIN “STINKY” JENKINS 
 

NGH REPORT: 
CORY “CARP” LEWIS 

Tax forms caught up. 
We have a doins to figure out more to come later.  
Plaque to get set up 
 
 
 

VNGH REPORT: 
DERRICK “STINKY BASTARD” DEANDA: 
 

Ditto, No report yet 
What’s going on with the tax forms? 



Christian needs answers on questions, what phone numbers are we using? That would be the humbugs 
number 916-337-4343 email address would be master@ECVemail.  
Tax forms due October 15 Tax forms due October 15 
 
Sergeant talks a lot said A LOT of SHIT..... in layman‘s terms basically we may not need to do these 
forms. 
 
199N is done tax wise we are golden!! 
 

RECORDER REPORT: 
Brent “Fat Bastard’ Jayne 
 
Read the shit out that recorded stuff again. Records were accepted as read. firsted by Stinky 
Bastard, seconded by Unicorn. I fat bastard said Nay. 

GDR REPORT: 
CHRISTIAN “MOONPIE” BLACK, 
Starting balance 8412.91  
Ending Balance 9556.91 
Price of gold Last month 1750.86 
Price of Gold as of Today 1817.00 
+66.16 
Price of Silver Last Month 18.27 
Price of Silver as of Today 18.82 
+.55 
 



 
 

HANGMAN REPORT: 
RAUL “GRINCH” MEJIA 
No report. Im not doin SHIT! 
 

DAMN FOOL DOORKEEPER REPORT: 
MATT “PENGUIN” YOUNG 
 
My door is shut FUCK the rest of you 
 

APPOINTED REPORTS: 
 

 WEBMASTER REPORT: 

PAUL “SPARKS” LAUE: : Sparks a.k.a. Sergeant talks Alot Said he needs help with the front page of 
the website. I need input for what you want to see when you first log on. It still needs to be 
updated.  
 
 
 



HAWKER REPORT: 
PAUL “SPARKS” LAUE: 

Steve ass hawked and so did Chuck wagon  They picked up shirts pins and ribbons and put a package 
together for 25 bucks. They sold a grand total of$1245.75 plus 196 on the square minus $100 for Rub 
and $80 for gas. Sold the cigar box for $160. He told the guy it was made by an XNGH. Sergeant talks a 
lot said he make money with his ASS AND tooted his own horn!! It really smelt.  
 
 
 

HISTORIAN REPORT: 
STEVEN “PULSE” ARMSTRONG: 
HISTORY LESSON: 
 

Working on something for historian report still. But I do plan on doing some plaque cleanings and will be 
reading those plaques on our Facebook page. Any  other ideas.  
 

DRAWING REPORT: 

JAY PAUL “UNICORN” JONES:         

No drawings lately. Talking to Sparks about a mystery box raffle with portion of the proceeds to go to 
widders and orphans. We can sell tickets thru Zell and Venmo for the money transfer and maybe PayPal 
but they want their money too. Venmo has a record if you use. Stinky bastard and I are coming Stinky 
bastard and I are cumming up with a date.  
 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS: 

PLAQUE COMMITTEE REPORT: 
 

Bob gave a story on how the plaque was made Bob gave a story on how the plaque was made, joint by 
joint and level by level pipes to connect use gravel it was an outstanding piece of art work. He was 
impressed with the portrait of Cherry. She looks great! We should dedicate the plaque in 2020 if at all 
possible.  
Talked about possible future plaquing’s at River city or the distillery in Woodland.  
Hagan Oaks plaque needs to be cleaned. Kevin to bring the red and black paint.  
Pulse and His lackey Have been cleaning all kinds of Plaques. They’ve been spit shine them bitches. 
There’s one in old‘s active needs some real mounting Kevin said he can do it!! 
 

PARADE COMMITTEE REPORT: 

Too late for the Fourth of July parade besides it’s not happening. We need a protest parade.  
 
 
 

OTHER COMMITTEE REPORT: 
 
 



PHOTOGRAPHER REPORT: 

Pulse Pics of plaques and videos on their way.  
 
 

FUTURE DOIN’S REPORT: 
 
 

ANY OTHER NEEDS? Fall Doins 
Do we do shirts and how many. Or do we even need a shirt. Ideas on the table. Simple shirt and cheap, 
put in order by September ribbons and shirt, order at the last minute 
 

 

OLD BUSINESS: 

Discussion on possible outdoor meeting at derricks, maybe VFW hall outdoor patio meeting?, we will 
figure something out, maybe do it at Gary‘s house too. If we do it a Gary’s Sergeant talks A lot is gonna 
drink his beer.  
 
One drive? Should we create a new one or just use me ( Sergeant talks A lot) for my  One drive!? 
 
 

NEW BUSINESS: 

No one wants to do anything 
Someone suggested having a ”Walrus fund” for Future fallen brothers 
 

REIMBURSEMENTS REVIEW: 
NO ON GETS ANY MONEY…. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MEMBERS SICK OR IN DISTRESS: 

Talked about Walrus and his recent accident that took his life. Suggested having the raffle for his family 
and giving them the money collected for the mystery box raffle. Rhino to donate tattoos to mystery 
boxes. Bacon can get the money to the family.  
Had a moment of silence for a Walrus.  
 
Fat Bastard Mobile home completion has been postponed 
 



 

 

GOOD OF THE ORDER: 

Stinky bastard got a new trailer and he has a man cave 
 
 

ATTA BOYS: 

Thanks Sergeant talk A lot for hosting the meeting and bring in the cash by using his Ass for Hawking 
 
Brent for the win “Fuck the Humbug” 

 
 

MEETING ADJOURNED: 20:23 
 

RESPECTIVELY SUBMITTED,  Fat Bastard 
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